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Leaving a legacy…
By Emily Muserallo
Getting the lead part in a play is a big deal. For
any child. So imagine when Robbie Mink landed the role
in the Christmas pageant as Mary. How fitting her
future high school sweetheart and husband for many
years played Joseph. John and Robbie
grew up in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Together they raised two daughters. They came
to us at Christ United Methodist Church
in 1964, where they continued to support
children’s programs like the ones they
themselves were in as children.
When Robbie passed away in November 2016,
she joined her sweetheart John in Heaven. Because
Robbie had the foresight to remember our church in
her estate plan, she continues to play a major role in
our church’s future. Here’s how you can make a
difference just like she did.
The Legacy Society wasn’t always called that.
It was the Eternal Flame Society. There are 10 original
members who had the foresight to create a way for
members of Christ UMC to include the church in their
estate planning. You’ll see those original members’
names on the plaque near the elevator entrance at the
Alpine Center Sanctuary.
Their same mission continues today under a new
name. The Christ UMC Legacy Society is all about
planned giving. If you want to become a part of it, your
financial advisors will help you outline the different ways
on how to plan your giving.
Ministries you can support through your legacy
gift include, but aren’t limited to: Children and Family
Ministries, Youth Ministries, Worship and Music Ministries, Mission & Outreach, Building Preservation, and
our Endowment Fund. Your planned gifts will enhance
our church’s ministry and outreach or help maintain our
facilities, while encouraging us to be better stewards.
Legacy gifts have afforded the church the ability to
complete various projects at both worship centers, the
Alpine Center and Our Master’s Center.

There are many ways you can make a Legacy
gift: through bequests, a gift through your will or trust,
or in your retirement plan assets. Other options include
a bank or investment account. We know these might
seem like complicated financial
mechanisms, but our staff can point you
toward resources with options on how to
leave a legacy.
If you’d like to know more about
the Christ UMC Legacy Society,
brochures can be found at the Connection Center and in
the pews. If you would like more information about
legacy giving, please contact Pastor Jane Eesley or
Accounting Manager Robin Roegner at 815-399-5910.
Please contact them if you have already included the
church in your estate plans. Additional UMC planned
giving resources can be found on the United Methodist
Church Foundation website at:
http://www.myumcflegacy.org/.

Our Legacy…
All of us are indebted to the past,
to those who precede us.
We drink from wells we have not dug.
We enjoy liberties we have not won.
We share faith whose foundations we have not laid.
At the same time,
we are the seeds of the future,
for those who succeed us.
We dream and envision and set things in motion.
The fruit of our decisions will be known
only to others whom we will not meet.
We are called to partner in faith
with those who have gone before us and
to offer the best that we have to give
to those who will follow.

A Word from the Senior Pastor
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Journey with Jane
Teamwork
But as it is, God arranged the members in the body, each one of
them, as he chose. If all were a single member, where would the
body be? As it is, there are many members, yet one body.
I Corinthians 12:18-20, NRSV
What does it mean to be the body of Christ? On
Saturday, February 4, seven of us from Christ UMC
attended a workshop on Teamworks: Tools for Creating
Vital Faith Communities. Led by Rev. Dr. Craig Kennet
Miller, the workshop focused on the spiritual lives of
leaders. Sandra Chhatpar, George and Mary English,
Kerry Lin, and we three clergy attended the workshop in
preparation for bringing the material back to our church.
Dr. Miller has developed a four-session program for
creating or strengthening Vital Faith Communities:
 Spiritual Life of Leaders
 Connecting with Your Community
 Creating a Discipleship System
 Futurecasting
We thoroughly enjoyed this first workshop, on the spiritual life of leaders. Dr. Miller urged us to think more
deeply about the meaning of the term The Body of Christ.
Blessed to serve
One in the spirit
Designed to work together
Yielded for the common good
Dr. Miller, who is Director of Congregational Development for Discipleship Ministries of The United Methodist Church, based this material on years of research and
working with local congregations of The United Methodist Church. He invited us to split into pairs to discuss the
four aspects of being the Body of Christ. Which of these
four is easiest for us? Which is most difficult? Some of
us find it easy to work as a team; they would find
Designed to work together to be the easiest aspect. Others struggle with the concept of unity; they would say
One in the spirit is the most difficult. Others of us have a

difficult time with being Yielded, but they definitely feel
Blessed to serve. It was interesting to reflect upon these
aspects and to share with a partner how they play out in
our own lives and in our communal life.
The Leadership Team will be working through the
Teamworks material in order to strengthen our faith and
to lead the congregation more effectively. In these rapidly changing times, we need to keep our eyes focused on
Jesus as we pay attention to our congregation, our community, and the shifts in the resources and needs of the
Rockford area.
If you would like to participate in the upcoming Conference workshops, please contact me in the church office or
by e-mailing jeesley@christumc.cc. Our next workshop
is Saturday, May 6, on the topic Connecting with our
Community (it will take place in Northbrook). Please join
in these workshops and/or hold this process in prayer, as
we seek to be the most Vital Faith Community we can be.
Yours in Christ,

Jane
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Dinner Theater, 2017
Saturday, March 4
Alpine Center Fellowship Hall
Dinner starts at 6:00 pm, VIP Room at 5:30 pm
Ready to solve a mystery? Join us for Dinner Theater, 2017 on Saturday, March 4th for a murder mystery
dinner and show. Tickets will be available in Fellowship Hall on Sundays, February 19 and February 26, as
well as from your nearest high school youth group member and the church office.
Tickets are in three tiers: VIP $20, adult $10, child $5. There will be a three course dinner with gluten-free and
vegetarian options available if needed. If you purchase a VIP ticket, you get access to an hors d’oeuvres room at
5:30 pm as well as special seating where you are served dinner first and seated for the show first. The regular
dinner starts at 6:00 pm with the show beginning around 7:30. We look forward to seeing you there!

Welcome to Christ United Methodist Church!
Alpine Center
(MAILING ADDRESS FOR
BOTH CENTERS):
4509 Highcrest Road
Rockford, Il 61107
Phone: 815-399-5910
Office Hours: Monday—Friday
8:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sunday Worship Services
Blended Worship Services:
8:00 and 9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service:
11:00 a.m.

Our Master’s Center
5973 Darlene Drive
Rockford, Il 61109
Phone: (815)399-5910
Sunday Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Child care is available
Rev. Jane Eesley, Sr. Pastor
jeesley@christumc.cc
Rev. Scott Himel, Assoc. Pastor
shimel@christumc.cc
Rev. Deanna Mede, Assoc. Pastor
dmede@christumc.cc

Christ UMC Facebook Pages
Christ United Methodist Church page
https://www.facebook.com/cumcrockford
Christ UMC Children’s and Family Ministries page
https://www.facebook.com/Christumcchildrensministry
Christ UMC Student Ministries page
https://www.facebook.com/studentministriescumc/

The Flame is a monthly publication of
Christ United Methodist Church,
available by mail or online at
www.christumc.cc.
Editor—Linda Kuntz
Features Writers—Don Black,
Mark McGowan, Beth A. Palm,
Contributing Photographer—
Joe Whinnery
Director of Worship Arts—Jody
Warren
Director of Communications—Emily
Muserallo

Check out our website at:
www.christumc.cc
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UMW News; Summer Jobs for UMC Camps

Rebekah Circle

UMW Circle Schedule

The United Methodist Women invite all women of
the church to their circle meetings. Visitors are
welcome and encouraged! To learn more about
each circle, contact Carla White-Carpenter at
815-885-3425 Some circles do not meet in the
summer.

Out to Lunch Bunch
Our next meeting will be:
Thursday, March 30, 12:30 pm
Sam’s Restaurant, 6075 E. Riverside
Call Ruth Kearney at 815-877-0355 to make your
reservation by March 25. Hope to see you there.
.

Martha Circle
.Martha Circle will meet on Wednesday, March 8, at
12:30 pm in Alpine Fellowship Hall. We will be holding our annual pledge service, after which we will be
cutting Campbell Soup labels in preparation for sending them to McCurdy Ministries in Española, NM,
where they are striving to purchase a van with them.
Jane Gilbert will be our guest and show us the proper
way to cut them. Plan to bring scissors, and visitors
are welcome. Questions, call Wilma at 815-877-3465
or Donna at 815-877-5381.

Priscilla Circle
Priscilla Circle will meet on March 27 at 6:30 pm at
the home of Ruth Kearney, 4017 Eagle Drive. Ruth
Kolar is the co-hostess. Our speaker will be the
director of the Our Master’s Chancel Choir, Richard
Stiltner. To reach Ruth Kearney’s home, take West
Riverside to Rockton Rd. Turn north. At the first
traffic light, at Embury and Rockton, turn right on
Embury and then right on Cokesbury. Call Ruth with
questions at 815-877-0355.

Caravan Circle
The March meeting of the Caravan Circle will be
Wednesday, March 15, at the home of Sandra
Chhatpar, 7651 Lloyd Dr., Cherry Valley. Sandra will
be the hostess and also do devotions. Deb Whinnery
will speak about our Parish Nurses. We will meet at
9:30 am at Sandra’s house.

The March meeting of Rebekah Circle will be in the Alpine
Center Coffee House on Wednesday, March 8, 9:30 am.
There will be refreshments and a program. Devotions will
be a service of prayer and self denial in which an offering
will be taken to support worldwide mission work. Guests
and new members are invited to come and enjoy the fellowship. If you would like to learn more about Rebekah Circle,
call Gennie Schultz, 815-877-3405 or Mary English at
815-397-4883.

UMW Greeting Cards
Cards will be for sale on March 12 and March 16 in
Fellowship Hall, Alpine Center. Please note: we cannot use
Christmas cards and do not sell calendars, so please don’t
donate them. We appreciate all who buy our cards and help
support our missions.

Save the (new) date for TLC!
Saturday, October 7, 2017
This year’s annual Tender Loving Craft Fair will be held
Saturday, October 7 to coincide with Edgebrook’s
Cinnamon and Cider. Please pass the word to your friends.






We are currently looking for the following:
A chairperson for Publicity
A chairperson for the UMW booth
A co-chair for Exhibitors
Individuals (male or female) or groups who make quality
homemade goods to start making them to donate to the
UMW TLC craft booth. Consider discussing this with
your Circles.
 New exhibitors
For general questions, please contact co-chairs Diane Wilson
or Carla White-Carpenter. For questions on becoming an
exhibitor, please contact Diane Kirkland.

Summer Jobs for UMC Camps
Graduating Seniors and college students
Camps Reynoldswood and Wesley Woods need Summer
Associates to fill the following paid positions: Counselors,
Lifeguards, Waterfront Directors, Shift Cooks, Kitchen Assistants, and Maintenance Helpers. We need committed
Christians to share their faith, encourage youth and staff,
and build friendships.
These are summer jobs, not vacations—candidates will be
expected to work all summer long, including holidays–
June 1 through August 16. Apply online:
www.niccamp.org/employment.

Rockford’s Civility Rally; Did You Know…?
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Rockford’s Civility Rally
By Sandra Chhatpar
Recently I attended the Civility Rally at Heartland Church with 200 other like-minded folks. The moderator turned
out to be our own Sean Muserallo! I ran into at least a half dozen friends from different areas in my life (Doesn’t it
make one feel really good to know that the people we have chosen to be important in our lives seem to be passionate
about the same issues?).
I sat beside a friendly gentleman, the pastor of Pilgrim Baptism Church. I had often heard him speak at the summer
early morning worship services at Anderson Japanese Gardens, so I have now adopted him as a new friend.
We heard from the panel of four: the importance of mentoring the young; the importance of teaching kindness in the
home; the importance of knowing our neighbors; the importance of taking the time to check news sources; and the
importance of checking our own thought processes to discern if maybe we have been wrong.

I was amused that when the roving reporter, Kristin Crowley, directed questions to the audience, she rarely got
answers as each had his/her own agenda to voice.
Finally, we were invited to stand and take the civility pledge: “I pledge to conduct myself in a way that is honest,
respectful, considerate and kind, even toward those with whom I disagree.” As I looked over the 200 taking the pledge,
it reminded me of the Unity in Diversity gathering I attended at the Mosque a short time ago. There we were 250
Rockfordians standing, holding hands, and pledging “You are safe with me, I stand with you against hate.”
200 plus 250 equals 450 that I live amongst...who are trying to make life a kinder, gentler place.

Did you know John and Ann Frankenberg were the first couple to get married at Christ UMC? They were married
on October 5, 1957 in the original sanctuary, the youth room as we know it today.
Rev. Ralph Miller officiated their ceremony. Prior to their wedding, Rev. Miller
introduced John to the congregation as John Frankenstein!
Did you know that they’re still members here at Christ UMC?! Looking good John and Ann!

John and Ann Frankenberg
2015 Church Directory Picture
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Fellowship News

Next Scrapbooking/Stamping
Scrapbooking/Stamping is scheduled for Sat., March 18
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Alpine Dining Room. Stay
for all day or just a half day - whatever fits your schedule. Not everyone in our group scrapbooks. Some are
stamping or working on other projects, so join us for a
fun day of crafting!
If children will be joining us, it's requested they be at
least middle school age. As always, please bring money
for a sandwich plus a snack to share and your own beverage. Hope to see on the 18th of March.
Questions? Call Mary Hicks at 815-742-1136.

WOWS
Widows Or Widowers and Singles
Open to all single women
age 65 and over
In March:
We will be having lunch on Wednesday, March 8, at
12:00 at Pino’s on Main. Please call Karen Greenwood
at 815-962-1235 to make a reservation. Please bring any
type of small travel items for Shelter Care Ministries.
(Pino’s is located 1 block north of the Olympic.)
In April:
On Wednesday, April 5, we will be going to the Stockholm Inn at noon. Please bring small travel items for
Shelter Care Ministries. Call Sharon Watts at
815-398-3541 for reservations.

CUMC Senior Fellowship Group
Friday, March 17, at noon,
Alpine Center Dining Room

CUMC MOMS Group
CUMC MOMS Group meets the 2nd & 4th Fridays of each
month of the school year, minus holiday months like
November and December. Our meeting time is from
9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m. in the Alpine Sacred Grounds Coffeehouse, (4509 Highcrest Rd., Door #5!) Snacks, coffee and
belly laughs are included! Childcare is also available to all
participating moms! If you’re interested in attending,
please email Emily Muserallo at
emuserallo@christumc.cc . We would love to have you
join us!
Following are the spring, 2017 meeting dates:
March 10—Easy Yarn Easter Egg
March 24—Spring Break Chat Time!
April 7—Mason Jar Madness
April 28—Community Guest Speaker
May 12—Final MOMS Group of Spring 2017

Come and join this group for seniors for a wonderful
homemade lunch and fellowship with your friends. After
lunch we’ll have a speaker from the Rock Valley College
Center for Learning in Retirement who will tell us about
the latest programs and activities they offer for seniors.
Please call the church office at 815-399-5910 to
make your reservation by Monday, March 13. Please
join us!

March 24 movie night

Spare Parts

6:15 pm, Alpine Coffee House
Enjoy an inspiring story on Fri., March 24, in the Alpine
Center Sacred Grounds Coffee House when we watch
Spare Parts (2015). The movie is based on a true story
about four high school students in Phoenix who start a
robotics club. Their goal is to enter a robotics contest in
California in which the competition includes MIT, the
reigning champions. This is rated PG-13 for language
and some violence. Among the stars are George Lopez,
Jamie Lee Curtis, and Carlos PenaVega. Conversation
and movie munchies start at 6:15 p.m. The film starts at
6:30 with a discussion afterwards. It all wraps up by
9:30. Questions? Call Mary English, 815 397-4883.

Ash Wednesday Service; Adult Education
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Sign ups for both of these classes begin on February 26 between services on Sundays.
The book for the Couples Workshop will be available for purchase at that time.
You may also call the church office at 815-399-5910 to sign up.

Adult Study
Sermon Shapers: Lent
Teachers: The pastor preaching that week at the respective Center
Start Date: Wednesday, March 8
Meeting Time: 2:00 to 3:30 pm
Location: Alpine Dining Room
Frequency: Weekly, for five weeks
Description: Join the pastor preaching that Sunday to
discuss the sermon text and help shape the sermon for
the coming Sunday. During Lent, the clergy will be
preaching on John 9’s story of Jesus’ healing of the blind
man. The clergy will explore with class attendees a
different theme each week based on the John 9 story,
including the following: “healing and light,”
“skepticism & belief,” “God’s will & human rules,” and
“witnessing & experiencing healing.” It’s fine to drop in
whenever you can make it! No book purchase, just bring
your Bible.

Couples Workshop
Title: Couples Workshop: Learning Your Love
Languages
Co-Facilitators: Carol Fisher, LCSW &
Pastor Paul Meyers of Roscoe UMC
Book: The 5 Love Languages: The Secret to Love that
Lasts by Gary Chapman
Cost: $10.00
Location: Alpine Coffee House
Two-Part Workshop:
Session 1: Sunday, March 12th from 6:15 to 8:15 PM
Session 2: Sunday, March 19th from 6:15 to 8:15 PM
(Childcare available during class time)
Description: "We love each other, but it sometimes feels
like we speak different languages." According to
renowned pastor and marriage counselor Gary Chapman,
we are wired to speak one of five “love dialects.” During
this two-part workshop, you'll quickly learn your primary love language, and that of your partner. Then we'll
have a week to practice using some simple new skills.
Our second session will be a fun feedback night on how
this "speaking a new language" experience worked out.
You absolutely do not have to be in a traditional marriage to take advantage of this experience. Singles are
welcome, but coming with your significant other will
really enhance your experience.

Rockford Work Teams
Wednesday, March 1, 2017
6:30 p.m.
in the Alpine Center Sanctuary
We invite you to come to our Ash Wednesday
service on March 1 at 6:30 p.m. at Alpine
Center. There will be special music by a
combined choir of Sanctuary and Chancel Choir
members. You will have the opportunity to
receive the ashes and the sacrament of
communion.
Nursery care will be available for
infants and toddlers.

Christ UMC is launching a new mission opportunity in 2017: Rockford Work Teams. Christ’s Rockford Work Teams is an adult work team opportunity that
will be coordinating with Rev. Danice Loveridge from
Rockford Urban Ministries (RUM) to find local homes
that need repairs. These homes will fall within the
guidelines used by the RUM Rockford Work Camps
organization, meaning that they will be homes that need
help due to some identifiable need.
Unlike traditional work camps, Christ’s Work
Teams will not work one week and end the relationship
with the owner. The work team’s work may be completed in one weekend or over the course of multiple weekends; however the relationship with the home owner will
be ongoing and reciprocal. We will be in relationship
with the home owners working together to improve their
lives, our lives, and Rockford one relationship at a time.
The Rockford Work Teams is in the earliest
stage of organization, as quickly they can they will announce upcoming meetings for prospective team members and supporters. Keep watching your Enews!
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Donna Riha (continued from back page)

But when it was time to settle down and start a family, she
knew Chicago was too big and Orangeville too small.
She and Rich found a place halfway between Chicago and
Freeport. Rich worked as an auto mechanic while Donna
sold furniture at Marshall Field’s in Cherryvale. They lived
in a two-room apartment while saving money for a home.
They finally bought that house on Falling Leaf Drive in a
neighborhood southeast of the corner of Blackhawk Road
and 20th Street. Melinda Hagerman and her family became
their neighbors, and it was an invitation
from Melinda that brought the Rihas to
Our Master’s.
“That move was God-driven,” she says.
“The warmth and love permeated from
the people at Our Master’s, and we knew that it was where
we wanted our family to join.”
Over the years, she’s taught plenty of Sunday School, given
countless children’s sermons on Sunday mornings, organized family game nights, rallied her fellow congregation
members around friends in need and sung in the choir.
Kids soon were born – Adrienne first, followed by brothers
Eric and Adam – and soon the Rihas realized they’d outgrown that first home.
Donna had become a stay-at-home mom as she and Rich
looked for a house in Cherry Valley; by chance, they were
shown the Ray Lee House on Van Buren Street. Mr. Lee
had owned the local hardware and lumber store in the early
1900s, and had built the home in 1906.
The young parents actually wanted to look at house on the
other side the quiet road, but Donna had called the wrong
Realtor.

It was a happy accident, though, and one that lasted 30
years. “We were blessed. It was the house we didn’t want,”
she says, “but the house we found.”
Within just a few weeks, Adam wandered away. Fortunately, a kind neighbor brought him home before anyone realized he was gone.
The Rev. Dick Wang, pastor of Cherry Valley UMC and
later the pastor at Our Master’s, also was an early visitor.

“Cherry Valley had that homey feel,” she says. “It was
similar to Orangeville, where we didn’t lock our houses or churches. We left our house after breakfast and
came home for dinner, unless we were hungry for
lunch. We played outside under the streetlight with
all the neighbors until bedtime.”
As the children grew up, Donna became active in her
adopted hometown and, in 2002, was named Citizen of
the Year. She still serves on the Library Board and the
Cemetery Board; those who’ve attended the town’s
Fourth of July parade in summers
past might have spotted her marching down the brick-paved State
Street in her clown costume.
Donna eventually rejoined the
workforce, first at Debes Corp. (the corporate office
for Alma Nelson and Park Strathmoor) and later at
Dean Foods and finally at Anderson Packaging.
Now that her children are grown and gone –
Adrienne, a vet tech, is mother to Piper, 9, and Lana,
7; Eric works for a local landscaping company; and
Adam, a Rockford firefighter, is father to Austin, 2 –
the Ray Lee House felt too big and quiet.
“Once again,” she says, “we found that God had a
plan.”
The Rihas decided to move to a “cute cottage” on
Genoa Road, where they’ve added a sunroom. “That’s
my joy,” Donna says, “just sitting in there on a sunny
day with a good book.”
Yet as she eases into retirement, she’s not quite ready
to sit there all day yet.
Donna is now working at the Alpine Center as an
office assistant for finance and membership.
“God pointed me to a wonderful experience, working
for and with Linda, Kathy, Robin, Cliff, Emily, Jody,
Jenny, Joy, Gayle, Travis, Natalie, Richard, Patrick,
Pastor Jane, Pastor Scott, Pastor Dee and Ruby,” she
says. “Stop in and say hi!”
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Jan Klimek
Jan grew up in the Baptist church and her husband
grew up Catholic. When they married and lived in
Skokie, Illinois, they found a United Methodist
Church that felt like a good fit for them together. Jan
and her husband Richard moved to Rockford from
Skokie, IL in 1972. Their Skokie Methodist pastor
recommended Christ United Methodist Church to
them. When then settled in Rockford they came and
found their home at CUMC.
Jan said her faith journey was impacted when her
mother died when Jan was 19. She knew God was
right there with her. After Jan was married and had
her daughter, she was able to go back to school to become a teacher. She explained she felt a constant call
from God to be a teacher. She taught in the Catholic
schools and enjoyed that because she could talk about
God! She said she loved teaching, it was never work.
She taught science and math in middle school for 10
years.

Jan’s favorite way to live out her faith is Bible study.
She says the Bible study and book study classes help
explain her faith. She says the class discussions bring
out different points of view. That strengthens her
faith. The studies help her think about what she truly
believes. She said as a new Christian, you come to
know the Bible, the Word. She explained, first you
really are like a babe. When you read the Bible and
pray, your faith keeps growing deeper. Jan said,
“Prayer is a big part of my life.” She has learned
through reading the Bible and prayer not to worry.
She says, “When I have a problem, I ask God to help
me through it and give me the wisdom to know his
will." Eventually the wisdom will come to her.

Jan has faith in Jesus’
words, “Ask and it will be
given to you” (Luke 11:9
NIV). Jan said that this
reflects Jesus’ promise
from her favorite book of
the Bible, the Gospel of
John, “...if it were not so, I
would have told you.”
(John 14:2). Jan said, “Those words I base my life on.”
While being retired, she has enjoyed taking religious class
at Rock Valley College Center for Learning in Retirement.
She has learned about a variety of religions. She started
volunteering there after her husband died and recommends
becoming involved with the center. She also volunteers at
Anderson Gardens and has served on a variety of committees at Christ UMC.
Jan has had some experiences that have impacted her faith
where she has felt God guiding her in situations. When
travelling out of the country in two different incidents she
felt led by God when trying to find her way to where she
needed to go. She made connections to people at just the
right moments and safely made it to her destinations. In
the one incident when the travel plans changed, she was
given correct directions by a lady named Angel.
Jan’s faith is also enriched by weekly worship, the pastors,
and the Book Club. Jan also related that she feels called to
be a listener for other people—not to solve their problems,
but to come alongside and be there for them and pray with
them. She believes this is the work of the Holy Spirit in her
life.
By Beth A. Palm

Coins for Rainbow Covenant giving in March
Our coins for Rainbow Covenant mission giving each Sunday in March will go to Tree of Life Ministry for Lakota
Native Americans on the Rosebud and Pine Ridge reservations in South Dakota.


Soup kitchen provides healthy well-balanced meals for free



Thrift store provides furnishings to maintain and beautify their homes



Help students with personal hygiene, clothes, shoes, and school supplies



Construction projects



Supports local teachers
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Getting to Know Hymn; Being Mortal Discussions

Getting to Know Hymn

“All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name”
Edward Perronet (1726-1792)

All hail the pow’r of Jesus’ name!
Let angels prostrate fall:
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.
Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown Him Lord of all!

Let ev’ry kindred, ev’ry tribe,
On this terrestrial ball,
To Him all majesty ascribe,
And crown Him Lord of all;
To Him all majesty ascribe,
And crown Him Lord of all!

Ye chosen seed of Israel’s race,
Ye ransomed from the fall,
Hail Him who saves you by His
grace,
And crown Him Lord of all;
Hail Him who saves you by His
grace,
And crown Him Lord of all!

O that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall!
We’ll join the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all;
We’ll join the everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all!

Taken with permission from
The One Year Great Songs
of Faith,

Edward Perronet was not an easy person
to get along with. After being a minister in
the Anglican Church for some time, he
became fed up with what he felt was the
church’s “nonsense” and became a Methodist,
joining up with the Wesleys. As a Methodist
he faced persecution. On at least one occasion, “Edward Perronet was thrown down
and rolled in mud and mire,” as John Wesley
recorded.
Perronet soon broke with the Wesleys
over the issue of who could administer the
sacraments. He joined a group called the
Connexion but later broke with them as well.
It was as a minister of an independent church
in Canterbury that he wrote this majestic
hymn.
Whether Perronet intended the implication or not, the hymn points to the time all
believers in Christ—regardless of petty
disagreements—will join together in a
celestial chorus.

Being Mortal Discussion Sessions Scheduled

If you thought you were dying, what would matter most? Join a national dialogue taking place in Rockford concerning
an inescapable reality of life: death. Gather with friends, neighbors, and peers to watch the FRONTLINE documentary Being Mortal, which explores what matters most to patients and families experiencing serious illness.

Wesley Willows and Christ United Methodist Church are sponsoring two opportunities to join the discussion:
Sunday, March 12, 1:30-3:30 pm, at Peterson Meadows, 6401 Newburg Rd, Rockford
Wednesday, March 15, 9:00 – 11:00 am, at Christ United Methodist Church, Alpine Center, 4509 Highcrest
Rd. use door #6 on the south side of the church building, in the Dining Room
The sessions will include viewing the 45 minute video, then a 45 minute discussion. Rev. Jane Eesley, Senior Pastor of
Christ United Methodist Church and Pastor Mary Lou Eubanks, chaplain at Wesley Willows, will be facilitating the
sessions. This is open to anyone in the community. This is based on the book Being Mortal, by Atul Gawande, which
was a book study offered at Christ UMC last fall. Whether you participated in the class or not, this is your opportunity see the documentary, join the conversation, and explore what matters to you.
You must register to attend by calling 815-316-6900.
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Important Dates
March
1
Ash Wednesday
3
World Day of Prayer
12
Joyful Noise Choir/Puppet Ministry
10 & 24 Moms Group
26
Children’s Council Meeting
6:10 pm Leader’s Meeting
One Great Hour of Sharing
29
No Wednesday programming
April
7 & 21 Moms Group
8
Easter Egg Hunt 2017
10:30 am to noon at Our Master’s Center
9
Palm Sunday/Praise Kids Choir sings
12
Holy Week—JAM night
13
Maundy Thursday
14
Good Friday
16
Easter Sunday/Joyful Noise Choir
26
Last Wednesday JAM
Resumes in September, 2017

Nursery Care Workers Needed!
Nursery care workers will be responsible for
attending to young children during Sunday
worship services and various church meetings
and events. Schedules are very flexible! Interested candidates must be 18 years or older and
willing to undergo a background check. These
are paid positions.
Nursery care workers are needed at both the
Alpine Center and the Our Master’s Center. If
interested in becoming a Nursery Care worker,
please email our Director of Children’s and
Family Ministries, Joy Hayag, at
jhayag@christumc.cc.

Sunday School Schedule
8:00 a.m.

*Infants and Toddlers: (Nursery Room)
*No Sunday School
9:30 am Alpine Center
*Infants and Toddlers: (Nursery Room)
*Pre-School Class – Ages 4 to Kindergarten
(Room #7)
*1st Grade – 3rd Grade Class (Room #1)
*4th Grade – 5th Grade Class (Room # 3)
Note:
All children begin in the Sanctuary and are dismissed after Children's Message except for the first
Sunday of the month, Kindergarten- 5th grade children will begin downstairs. We will all come up together to take communion and go back to their
Sunday School classes.
9:30 am OMC
*Infants and Toddlers: (Nursery Room)
*Pre-School-Kindergarten Class (Nursery Room)
*1st Grade – 5th Grade Class (Sunday School Room)
Note:
Begin in Sanctuary for the children’s time and
dismissed to go to Sunday School
11:00 am Alpine Center
*Infants and Toddlers: (Nursery Room)
*Pre-School Class – Ages 4 to Kindergarten
(Room #7)
*1st
Grade – 5th Grade Class (Room #1)
Note:
Children’s communion every Sunday

Jesus and Me (JAM)
Ash Wednesday Night Program
March 1, 6:00 to 7:30 pm
This will be a regular JAM night but the focus
will be on learning about Ash Wednesday and
what it means in preparing for the Lenten
season.

Birthdays
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March 1
Delores Fenn
Julie Saez-Gimeno
Kelly Wainwright
March 2
Jennifer Martin
Emily Palm
Tom Walker
March 3
Charlene Ceci
Scott Cordes
Kerry Keller
Steve Kentner
Doris Lindsay
Jill Saul
Cliff Stoner
Lauren Williams
Lynn Wood
March 4
Steve Anderson
Ryan Clark
Elaine Johnson
Jim Lindsay
Chandra Malone
March 5
Elaine Anderson
John Beachum
Amy Hagerman
Bill Kapfer
March 6
Laura Jernigan
Janis Johnson
Alli Picken
Jenny Thomas
Elena Wilson
March 7
Adam Hagerman
Cody High
Jack Masters
Kate Moore
Adriana Palmquist

March 8
Tom Danielson
Al Fox
Jean Johnson
Chris Ann Moore
Mitch Porter
Carlton Rittweger
Marilyn Rothermel
Kelli Snyder
John Weedman

March 15
Janna Becherer
Susan Busenbark
Todd Eilers

March 9
John Anderson
Dylan Hawes
Chelsea Lashock
John Steward
Nolen Sullivan
Robert Whitney

March 17
Joe Johnson

March 10
Jason Cruden
Amanda KearneySmith
Doris Jones
Barb Palm
Cameron Riemer
Earl Williams
March 11
Nancy DeHart
John Hamachek
Bruce Johnson
Karen Keller
Mark McGowan
Garret Wermager
March 12
Joe Calcione
Richard Heerdt
Matt Kaiser
Ken Kern
Kate Mohan
Martha Ritter
March 13
Megan Abbott
Jane Gilbert
Nancy Johnson
Kent Kobler
Ava Kuntz
Kate Picken
Rolland Hayag
March 14
Brenda Anderson
Peggy Hacker
Oliver Melenas
Myles Johnson
Paul Wallem
Mike Wight

March 16
Matt Abbott
Paige Lester
Debbie Oyler
Colleen Zahm

March 18
Chad Hagerman
Lynn Morlan
John Scheub
Jim Slife
Jan Stoner
March 19
Kate Harper
March 20
Aria Coffer
Dave Picken
Doris Sackley
Liv Scribner
Kelly Steffen
March 21
Jessica Gale
Shelby Martin
Judy Schultz
Nancy Smith
Shannah Wicklund
Brina Wicklund
Jakob Wilson
March 22
Linda Baker
Marlena Bielefeldt
Deb Keenan
Ruth Yeager
Staci Buteyn
Logan Hulick
March 23
Frances Conway
Connie Fox
Amy Mayberry
Donna Tomlinson
Lindsey Zimmerman
March 24
Chris Baldwin
Patrick Wagner
Grant Morgan
Alan Persinger

March 25
Beth Crane
Sawyer Kurth
Dave Lantz
Dave Robinson
Camden Taylor
March 26
Sandra Chhatpar
Lisa Clark
Bill Cook
George English
Denise Granneman
Hayden Roach
March 27
Sean Muserallo
Harold Hawes
Alex Jeschke
Amanda McMaster
Beth Rives
Lois Roe
March 28
Nathan Kneller
Marcus Paraggua
Jeannine Ruefer
Rachel Wermager
March 29
Margot Kelley
March 30
Becky Daniels
Duncan Geddes
Heather Katzen
Barb Kaiser
Keller Kurth
Victoria Morrison
March 31
Moira Smith
Megan Williams

Anniversaries; The Church is People; 2017 TLC
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The Church is People
Sympathy to:
March 6
Bill and Deb Keenan

Jack Mumma and family on the death of Jack’s wife,
Betty, on January 23

March 10
Martha and Jim Hooley

Will and Jacki Rodgers on the death of Will’s brotherin-law

March 21
Bob and Tawnya Reitsch
John and Bonnie Shourek

Tom and Britta Peterson on the death of Britta’s sister,
Vivian Levin

March 22
Francis and Karrie Cordray

Joe and Teri Reynolds on the death of Joe’s mother,
Barbara

March 25
Steve and Judith Ewers

Sharon Watts and family on the death of her sister,
Marcia

March 27
Pete and Arlene Earleywine

Gail Brady and Wes Webb on the death of their aunt;
Art Webb on the death of his sister-in-law
Elizabeth Flygare on the death of her sister, Margaret
Mike and Sherrill Muller on the death of Sherill’s sister
Larry Dunlap, Cathy Dunlap, Selena and
Daniel Dunlap, on the death of Julie Dunlap
Martha and Byron Janke on the death of their infant
grandson, Sawyer Talley

Save the (new) date for
the 2017 Tender Loving Crafts!
Saturday, October 7
This year’s annual Tender Loving Craft Fair will
be held Saturday, October 7, to coincide with
Edgebrook’s Cinnamon and Cider. All proceeds go
toward missions. We invite all individuals (male or
female) or groups who make quality homemade
goods to start making them to donate to the UMW
TLC craft booth.
Persons wishing to sign on as an exhibitor and rent
a booth should contact Diane Kirkland. For other
questions, please contact co-chairs Diane Wilson or
Carla White-Carpenter.

John and Teena Scheub on the death of John’s brotherin-law
Wade and Dagmar Potter on the death of Wade’s
father, Herbert
The family and friends of Stan Fowler who died on
February 11

Happy 101st Birthday:
Melva Laurberg, mother of Barb Palm, celebrated her
101st birthday on January 17 with a family
gathering.
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Thank You Notes; Preschool News; Church News



From Sharon Watts
I would like to thank everyone at CUMC for all the
lovely cards, thoughts, and prayers I received during
this sad time. I appreciate it so very much. Thanks
again.



From Nancy Vogel
Many thanks for your care and support during my
“unscheduled downtime” due to pneumonia in January.
Your prayers, cards, e-mails, phone calls, offers to help and
other acts of kindness nourished my heart, soul, mind, and
body. I truly appreciated all of them. You are special
people! Blessings to you.



From the UMW Funeral Lunch Committee
The life of Betty Mumma was remembered and celebrated on January 28 with a service by Rev. Scott
Himel, with a luncheon to follow. We feel so blessed to
be able to take part in the remembrance of these loved
ones. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to the family
and thanks to all who brought salads and dessert bars
and helped in the preparations.



From Lorene and Orville Schurr
Lorene and Orville would like to thank the beautiful people
of Christ UMC for all of their prayers, love, and support
during their recent time of illness. They also want to
thank, in particular, the pastors and Darla Bradle (Parish
Nurse) for all of their visits and support.

Nursery Care Workers Needed!
Nursery care workers will be responsible for attending to
young children during Sunday worship services and various church meetings and events. Schedules are very flexible! Interested candidates must be 18 years or older and
willing to undergo a background check. These are paid
positions.

We have been very busy at the preschool. The
children have been learning about kings, queens and
castles, the Wild West, pirates and space! We started
our 2017 summer registration and 2017-18 School
registration. We still have a few spots left for the
school year. Summer camp information will be sent out
by the end of the month. We are excited about all of the
different camp themes! Please contact the preschool at
815-398-1458 or preschool@christumc.cc with any
questions about registration.
January 19th was our 100th day of school. The
children had fun bringing in 100 items to share and
doing lots of 100 day activities. On Valentine’s Day, the
children got to exchange valentines and have a special
treat. Love was truly in the air at the preschool.
March promises to be just as fun. We will learn
about Dr. Seuss, rhyming, fairy tales, nursery rhymes
and superheroes! Look for pictures on our Facebook
page! The preschool will be closed for Spring Break
March 27-31.

Nursery care workers are needed at both the Alpine Center and the Our Master’s Center. If interested in becoming a Nursery Care worker, please email our Director of
Children’s and Family Ministries, Joy Hayag, at
jhayag@christumc.cc

Do You Have a U.S. Flag
That Should Be Retired?
The U.S. Flag code states that, “the flag, when it
is in such condition that it is no longer a fitting emblem
for display, should be destroyed in a dignified way, preferably by burning.” Thus, when a flag is torn and tattered
beyond repair, it's time for it to be retired. If you have a
flag that needs to be retired, Patrick Wagner’s Cub Scout
Pack 206 will be glad to properly retire your flag. Pack
206 is planning a campout the last weekend in April and
during the campout will be performing a flag retirement
ceremony.
Please bring your tattered flags to CUMC and place in
the cabinet in the main entrance to the Alpine Center
marked for flags to be retired.
If you have any questions please call Paul Carpenter
(815) 979-5005. Thank you for allowing the Cub Scouts
to properly retire your flag.

Finance News
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2016 Year-end Financial Summary
Greetings from the Finance Committee. We wish to extend our heartfelt appreciation for your generous
giving of over $959,000 to the ministry (operating) fund of Christ United Methodist Church. Your offering was used
to pay our pastors and staff; to pay utilities and maintenance of our buildings and grounds; and to pay ministry
program expenses.
Unfortunately, overall giving to the operating fund was down $100,000 as compared to budget. However,
early recognition of this trend resulted in decisions that reduced expenses by $100,000 throughout the year. Reduction
of expenses were realized in the areas of Staff Parish expense, Trustees’ expense, and the decision to pay ten of twelve
apportionment payments for the year. Overall, this resulted in a net shortfall of $320 as compared to the budget for
2016.
Moving forward the Finance Committee continues to take action toward reducing expenses. To preserve the
integrity of the restricted funds, dollars in the savings account will not be used to fund any shortfall of funds. The
2017 budget reflects the reality of the reduction in pledged giving as compared to prior years, and the need to further
reduce expenses. Specifically, the Trustees’ and Staff Parish budgets have been reduced, as well as the decision to pay
apportionments short for 2017. Please continue to pray for our leaders to make wise decisions regarding the use of
financial resources that support our ministries.

Endowment Fund News








Did you know that CUMC has an Endowment Fund?
Endowment funds are permanently set aside to invest for the future. The endowment principal (the original gift)
is retained in the fund and only the fund’s earnings are used to support ministries or meet important needs of our
church.
There is a CUMC Endowment Fund Committee that administers the use of endowment fund earnings.
Our Endowment Fund balance at the end of 2016 was close to $206,000. Gifts made in 2016 were $17,500.
A grant from the Endowment Fund in 2016 made possible the new church sign on Highcrest Road.
To find out more, pick up a brochure about the CUMC Endowment Fund at the Connection Center at either the
Alpine or Our Master’s Center.

Finance Audit-Help Wanted!
As always, in our effort to remain financially accountable to the congregation of Christ United Methodist Church,
periodically a financial audit of the books is conducted. We are currently looking for CUMC members who are willing to volunteer their expertise in conducting an audit. No formal accounting background is required. If this is an
area of ministry you would be willing to help with, please contact Robin Roegner at 815-399-5910. Thank you!

As of mid-January 2017, our total capital campaign
contributions received were an outstanding $963,409! This
total amount received includes pledged and non-pledged
giving. Thank you so much for your continued generosity
towards the church and all of our growing ministries.

Springtime in the
Alpine Center Sanctuary
Purchase flowers for
Easter Sunday

Number

Flower

Price

______

Azalea

$15.75 (6 inch pot)

______

Hydrangea

$15.75 (6 1/2 inch pot)

______

Tulips

$11.00 (7 inch pot)

______

Hyacinths

$11.00 (7 inch pot)

______

Dutch Garden*

$12.25 (6 inch pot)

*(Mixture of a variety of flowers)
Flowers are from Didier Greenhouses
Total Amount Paid: $____________________
Dedication (Optional): (Dedications to be printed in the Easter Sunday bulletin on April 16)
(Please print)
In Memory of:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
In Honor of:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____I would like to donate my plant(s) to be taken to a shut in
_____I will take my plant home after the 11:00 service on Easter Sunday or early in the week
following Easter.
Name_______________________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________________
Email_______________________________________________________
Deadline for orders and payment to be submitted is March 15
Questions? Call Karen Greenwood at 815-962-1235.
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Next Flame Deadline: March 23, 2017

Check out our website:
www.christumc.cc

Articles may be e-mailed to lindakuntz@christumc.cc or
mailed/brought to the church office by the deadline date.

Getting to Know You: Donna Riha
By Mark McGowan
Donna Riha grew up in tiny Orangeville, Ill., a town of
500 where the church was her “second home,” its congregation her “second family.”
Just three doors down from her family’s home, Zion
E.U.B. was where she sometimes joined her father Sunday morning to tug the rope that rang the steeple bell.
“Mom taught Sunday School, sang in the choir and probably washed every dish in the kitchen hundreds of times,”
the daughter of Jim and Lavone Koch says. “Dad also
taught Sunday School, was the youth leader and served
on I don’t know how many committees.” She and her
high school sweetheart, Rich, became husband and wife
in 1974 in the current United Methodist Church.
A few years later, Donna found a church that reminded
her of home, a place where the aroma of freshly brewed
coffee welcomed visitors first and the warm and friendly
greeting of Merrill and Mary Schweitzer quickly
followed.
“Our Master’s is family,” she says. “If anyone needs anything, people step right up. The people are all kind and
loving.”

Her road out of the
hometown she lovingly
calls “Mayberry R.F.D.”
began after she and her 51
classmates graduated from
Orangeville High School.
While Rich enrolled at
Highland Community
College, Donna headed to
Chicago to study interior
design at the Ray Vogue School of Arts.
For three years, she lived in an apartment building with
thousands of others. During her studies, she worked in a
small dress shop on the corner of Michigan and Chicago
avenues, across from the Water Tower.
Life in the Windy City exposed her to elevator operators, friends with no cars or even driver’s licenses and a
classmate who dated Burt Reynolds. Her friend met the
movie star when he came to Charmet’s, a restaurant on
the ground floor of the building where Donna took her
design classes – and a place where the only thing she
could afford was English muffins and water.
(continued on page 8)

